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BRITISH M\ GERMANS READY TO FALL BACKlElj FROM THE ST. MIHIEL SALIENT
TO GREAT FORTRESS OF METZ

FOR SALE WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR REKT
—Apply—

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
Street Beet

76 BAY STREET.
Ground floor end beet ment, containing 
four thousand square feet. Freight and 
passenger elevator; steam heating. Will 
lease for five years. Apply

H. R. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King Street East.
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DESTROY FIFTY-EIGHT; . 
LOSE EIGHT AIRCRAFT

British Avibtora Pile Hip Record in 
Italy—Patrol Raids Across 

Piave.

Main 546Ces Main 6453ay •mnnS Southwest winds; some light local snow, 
L. PRUB5— but mostly fair and quite mild. YOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,618 TWO CENTS

d Price
TO RESIST BYm London, Feb. 22.—A British official 

communication dealing with the ope
ration* of the Brllilah force* In Italy 
was Issued here this evening. It says:

"In Italy during the past week suc
cessful raids have been made across 

■the Piave and prisoners captured. 
There Is successful counter-battery 
work dally.

“Our airplanes have made several 
successful bombing raids and destroy
ed an enemy dirigible shed. The en
emy continues to bomb back areas 
and towns when the weather at night 
permit*. Two of hie1 machine* were 
destroyed recently In returning. ;?

"Since the British arrived here our 
flying corps have destroyed 58 hostile 
machines, pr.nclpally German, while 
we. have lost eight. Many other hos
tile machines have been downed1 out 
of control."

toyhÀ Capture of Jericho Repre
sents Big Stride in Gen. 

Allenby’s Advance.

o Will Throw Con
centrated Masses Against 

Germans.

-o

BREEDERS MEET TO' MILDER WEATHER Whole Woevre Plain May 
Be Abandoned by 

the Enemy.

NEW HINDENBURG UNE

Twenty-Five Mile Retreat is 
Forecasted by Activity 

Behind the Trenches.

IN NEXT FEW DAYS
Whole of the - West I» Enjoying 

Chinooks and High Temperature.EVOLVE PLUS «VALUABLE FOR ROADS IT JERICHO'S FILL 
IS VIIU1E 61

WILL DIG TRENCHES
l-

l The observatory officials look for 
some really mild weather during the 
next two or three days. The froat 
king has played such remarkable 
pranks these last three months that 
anything and everything may be pro
phesied to little purpose. However.

\/i v f rt-1 . ». , the entire west from Parry Sound toMeeting of Delegates Makes Lag«an, b,c„ i« now basking in 
Progress Towerds Guwdisn STMS

International Show. ^*<î„rMM,SraS;'lr.S 2K
ered In a temperature of 44 below
on Monday, basked In a sunshine of __ _____
Lt'SK. SS i TURKS OUTFLANKED
22 above. .

Stroke Probably Has Com
pletely Separated Forces 

of Enemy.

General Mobilization of Work
ers Decreed to 

Invasion.
LOUGHEED TO HEAD 

NEW DEPARTMENT
/

Gen. Allenby Now Controls 
Rich Jordan Valley, Best 

in Palestine.

London, Feb. 22.—With the capture 
of Jericho, General AEenby has made 
another stride forward In his task of 
'ctearîhg Palestine of the Turk’s. The 
place Itself was, before the war, only 
a, email collection of Hovels, but 
tracks and roads which pass over a 
great concrete bridge which the Ger
mans had built across the Jordan 
Mince the war began, and convenient 
fords make It an Important jpllltary 
base, the capture of which gives the 
British another road leading north
ward to the Turkish base at Nablus.

In addition, the city controls the 
road to the coast and the direct 
mountain highway froth JeruM&lem. 
The Turks are also deprived of an- 
lmportant road running behind their 
front which enabled them to send 
troops to threatened sectors, and k Is 
even possible that the Turkish forces 
have been completely separated. 

f The teat of the British communication 
on the Palestine operations follows:

"Yesterday morning, after an un
eventful night, our forces operating east 
of Jerusalem resumed their advance 
toward Jericho. Uttle opposition was 
encountered, and at 8.20 a.m. Aus
tralian mounted troops entered the vil
lage, subsequently establishing them- 
seives on the line of the Jordan and the 
Wadi AqJ*.

"The weather continues bed, with 
mist and heavy rain.

"Our casualties In the fighting Wed
nesday again were slight. Forty-six 
Turkish prisoners were taken between 
Tuesday and Thursday.

“North and northwest of Jerusalem 
our advanced positions were slightly 
extended and secured."

Flemish, with 
lt-urwn - pan ana 
tinted tthade.i. 68.73.

Petrograd, Feb. 22- — If the Ger
man* refuse peace to Russia, 
struggle to the death or victory tor 
us Is inevitable," says an otnciai 
statement today- "The people's terror
ism must be opposed to the advanc
ing enemy," it is declared.

He statement says that detach- 
1000 to 1500 strong, lightly

"i

Government Establishes Sol
diers' Civil Re-establish- 
i ment Bureau.

Special Cable to Toronto World. 1
London, Feb. 22.—Petaln's 11-mile 

attack Wednesday -.near the Sellle 
River, In Lorraine, has added Interest 
today from the news that the Ger
mans on that part of the front have 
prepared a new Htndenburg line far In 
the rear and apparently are ready to 
fall back upon the fortress of Metz 
from the St. Mihiel salient this spring 
as they did from the Noyon salient 
further west

LOCATION NOT STATED
kW zb rots

armed and able to entrench quickly 
and attack determinedly, will be able 
to stop the German advance. What Is 
characterized as "real revolutionary 

, mobilization" is ordered.
Ensign Krylenko, the Bolshevik com

mander-la-chief, who issued the state
ment, says that If the people succeed 
in throwing against the enemy concen
trated masses of revolutionary citizens 
who not only in accordance with mili
tary strategy but also secretly, irom 
every corner, everywhere—in smuu de
tachments and large battalions—will 
struggle for every town, village, street 
and house, then there are not forces 
which the Germane can successfully 
oppose them with.

Work on Feritfiestions.
The statement says that all able 

. bodied men must be ordered to work 
on fortifications and in the construc
tion of obstacles along all the routes of 
the German advance. Any bourgeols.e 
who resists must be tried and forcibly 
compelled to work- Registration lacu
ities for the revolutionary army have 
been opened at all local councils, and 
with the staffs of the red army.

It is added that arms will be de
livered tit localities. Revolutionary 
discipline must be brought to the high
est degree at efficiency by the handing 
over to the revolutionary tribunals all 
who do not obey the order.

“All" to arms! All to the defence et 
the revolution!" says the étalement- 

A general mobilisation for the dig
ging of trenches Is ordered The dig
ger* will be under the orders of the 
councils and every detachment will 
be commanded by responsible com- 
miesarlea with unlimited powers. 

Messengers Turned Back.
An official statement. Issued today 

ivs: "The Russian parliamentary 
started In a motor car

JuSJt food shipments
HURRIED ON IN [H.

Official an-Ottawa, Feb. 22. 
nouncement waa made tonight by 
Sir R. L. Borden of the creation of 
a new department of soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment, of which Sir Jas. 
Lougheed is to be the head, and F. 
B- McCurdy, ' the parliamentary* sec
retary. The appointments were ftn^ 
ally dealt with by the cabinet coun
cil today. Mr. McCurdy, who has 
been secretary of the parliamentary 
committee of militia and defence, has 
resigned that position in order to un
dertake these duties. It Is not in
tended to make any appointment to 
the parliamentary secretaryship of 
the ' mltttla department.

Under, the new arrangement the de
partment of militia and defense wlU 
be responsible for hospital treatment 
up to the time when the soldier Is 
■discharged. During that period he 
may receive vocational training and 
inatructlons under suitable arrange
ments to be provided for the purpose 
and to be agreed upon between the 
ministry of militia end defense and 
the minister of soldiers' ciyfl re-es
tablishment.

The military -hospitals ccrmmieiilon 
will hereafter be known as the in
valided soldiers’ commission. Mr. 
McCurdy will be its chairman. Us 
duties have been extended to the pro
vision of vocational training, instruc
tion, employment and rehabilitation of 
all soldi era rdtulntd from the. front. 
The invalided soldiers' commission 
will also provide hospital treatment 
and'care for -all returned soldiers 
from the date of their discharge.

Alo hospitals, sanatoria and con
valescent homes designed for soldiers 
requiring continuous treatment for a 
considerable period have been as
signed to the invalided soldiers' com
mission. '

It is intended that the new depart
ment and the Invalided soldiers' 
commission will work In close co
operation with the provincial govern
ments and with the various commis
sions which have been established In 
each province for the governing, aid, 
and of providing employment for re
turned soldiers.

Movement of High Strategic 
Importance—Enemy Pres

tige Shaken.
v

Interests. \

a year ago. The part of, 
the line they would give up If this' 
manoeuvre Is carried out Includes the 
sector near Xlvray and Setcheprey 
■held by American troops. The 
treme depth of the retreat ' on the 
centre of the line involved would be 

,25 miles.

m.At a meeting of livestock men held 
last night In the Prince George Hotel 
an organization" was formed w'-ose 
duty it will be to definitely take ac
tion towards the formation of an in-

London, Feb. 22.—The evening news
papers today express the deepest sat
isfaction at the news of the capture 
of Jericho by the British troops under 
General Allenby. The Evening News 
says, again it may be said that after 
many years, “they took the city." It 
adds that Jericho has fallen before Gen.
Allenby’s victorious army as It fell 
long ago to the souhd of Joshua's New German Line,
trumpets. The newspaper calls at- The new line selected runs from 
t ration to the fact that as a result of Etaln due eaat , Vetvllln 
the victory the power of the allies is , “ t0 neaMhe
established In the most fertile region Ca?a1', where American
of the Holy Land- hfi/*V^cnt Into action, and

The Pall Mall Gazette says: a frnn?1 « h °»n en replac‘
"Jericho has been captured, and logger. -The new line makes the great 

British cavalry stands on the banks tonress.of Metz the pivmVnd 
m The splendid news is up all the plain of the Woevre.
Allenby s swijt and ener- A correspondent In the field for Le 

eetlc offensive against the Tu ks Temps of Pari* ha* Just visited this 
which began Tuesday. British etra- section of the front. l-Vom Verdun to 
tegy ,had for its object a sudden blow Parroy the French hold all the high 
to odtfiank the city: How well it has ground and look, across toe pialhb to 
succeeded is 'shown by today's news, the east. Thd German lines are In' 
The fighting has been hard and over places on the slopes of the hill* and 
difficult country, and the Turks have in others in the valleys at the foot 
offered -stubborn resistance." of steep declivities. The correspond

ent was able from the high ground to 
#** what he describes a* a new Hla- 
denburg Una : £%■?.;.

He eayet "in fact, the Germans 
fln-Fhel. or nearly finished, here 

a Hlndenhdrg line a* ef*where alongsi»-®5aa.rsf‘ sB '
trenches are opposed by their tren-' 
chs* equally, muddy; but behind their 
trenches they have built their new 
Htndenburg line, wttich cuts oft en
tirely the Sit. Mihiel salient. The en
trenched camp of Metx la the pivot 
of the new line. South of that point 
tt parses thru the fortified height* of 
Delm* and Join* the present line* 
south of Chateau Sail ns.

Concentrating Men.
/ “Behind this new line the Germane 
are concentrating large bodies of 
troops between Metz .and Sarreftoang, 
while there are still other oencentr*-' 
tlons along the Rhine. These concen
trations are not negligible, for the 
enemy seem* to have abandoned de
finitely the practice of concentration 
on the spot fop 
ferrlng to keep h
the rear where they can be rushed 
from one point to another. In the 
present cam the German concentra
tions form a menace, for either Ver
dun or Lorraine. • They can better be 
sent behind Metz by Thlonvtlle to at
tack Verdun or they can be used di
rectly against our Lorraine front over 
their many line* of strategic rail
way*

For the second day Parts today of
ficially reported heavy artillery 
lng along the whole French 
while the British front is compara
tively quiet.
thundering Incessantly from the point 
l>etween the Aisne and the Oise where 
Petaln's left lies to the Swiss border. 
Military observers here agree that ti/s 
bombardment Is portentous, 
forecasts of the advertised German 
offensive have predicted it wojild 
strike somewhere on the French front, 
The points where the flt;« reached Its 
greatest Intensity, Paris reported, 
were the Butte Du Mesnil, In the 
Champagne, where American artillery 
Is located: the forest of PI non, Chev- 
reux and the Californie Plateau on 
the Aisne front, where some Ameri
can Infantry are mixed with the 
French for training purposes, and 
Hartmarin’s Wellerkopf, in Alsace.

Twenty-Two Million Bushels 
of Grain Received in 

West m Week.
•X-

ternatlonal livestock exhlb.tlon in 
some Canadian city, presumably in 
Ontario The meeting Was composed 
of properly accredited delegates from 
the various breeders’ organizations.

Practical unanimity character
ized the discussions a d the results of 
the meeting will probably prove cf 
first-class importance to 'the future 
agricultural interests of the Dominion. 
The offiçer* of the organization and 
the basis of representation are: W, 
A- Dryden, chairman; W. W, Ballan- 
tyne, vice-chairman; Prof. Goo. E. 
Day, secretary ; Jdhtl Gard house, as
sistant secretary.

Committee ,of v hlch the , chairman 
and vice-chairman ire ex-oflficlo mem
bers: Heavy h r»e—.Wm. bmith,
Peter Christie, E C. Tisdale; light 
horse—Geo; Pepper, Jim Cowan, H.

Bobtosorr. beef, cattle—H. M. JPet- 
tit, Jar. Bowman, f.. Q. Clifford; dairy 
cattle—-Jfekn MoliA^Bart. Bell, D. C. 
Flatt; dairy 'pf6dwoa and manufac
ture*—Geo. A- Putnam, G- G. Pu'blow, 
Frank Hcarnd: sheep—Jas. Douglas, 
J. M. Gardhouse, Lt.-Col. McEwen; 
swine—J. D. Brien, J. E. Brethour, 
H- A- Dotson: poultry—G, G. Hender
son, XV. XV. Simpson, John Saunders; 
seeds—H. A. MoKenney, W. J, Squir
rel, XV. Lennox.

Besides the above there were pres
ent XV. J. Black, federal commissioner 
of agriculture ; Wm. Hobson, J. Dun
can, L. J. C. Bull, R. S. Stevenson, 
John J. Flatt, XVm. Jones, P. McEwen, 
M. W. Miller, J. B- Hay, Geo. L. Tel- 
fer, Jonathan Gould, W- K. Hill, 
Harry Smith, G. S. McCall, R. Gra
ham, Jas. Torrence, J. W. XVheaton, 
Amo* Agar, H. D. Smith, Hon. W- C. 
Sutherland Col. D. McRae, A. L. Proc
tor, W. A. McCullough, C. Woods.

| /IE Jl 1 Washington, Fab. 22. — Referring to 
th£ general fobd moving situation à 
railroad administration statement 
says: " ' /

nlsh finish, 4- 
wlth riradee. 

lete at >lf.«g. There has now been about two 
week* of moderately, good weather 
during which time- an extraordinary 
effort has beer, put forth by the rail
roads. For the week ending February 
16, 22,104,000 bushels of. grain were 
received at western primary markets 
wh>.ch were the largest receipts for 
one week in two year* an . increase cf 
54 Per cent, over the previous 
and 51% per cent over the game week 
last year.

The average number o.f care of 
grain being loaded Is 6000; which is 
approximately; 4,660,000 bushels daily.
This ha* been done hotwltS.arhtidtngf 
the. weather conditions are still severe 
In a large part of the country, and It 
*41i certainly increase in proportion 
as the weather moderates

Reports showed that In the nine days 
between Feb. 11 and Feb- 20, 28,866,- 
000 buehele of grain were received at 
the principal elevator and milling cen
trer of the west. Title movement in
cluded 17,861,000 bushels of corn, much 
of which was the soft corn which Is 
so prevalent this year; 9,329,000 bush
els of oats and 2,446,000 bushels of i north and south up the Jordan Valley,
wheat. I This gives Gen. Allenby a third line

In the eight days between Feb. 11 of advance to the Turkish base at 
and Feb. 19, 88,760 cars were loaded Sheeham or Nablus, in addition to the 
with- grain, of which 20,649 were :n coastal road and a direct mountain 
the western district or west of me road from Jerusalem to Nablus." 
Mississippi, 9219 were in the eastern To Envelop Turks,
district and 2882 in the south'. The Evening Standard says:
■ Forty-two special tool trains cun- “The advance of the forces under 
tnlnlng 1*68 cars were sent eastward Gen. Allenby, apart from the roman- 
from Chicago and East St. Louie to tic character of the operation and Its 
New York, Philadelphia and Boston for moral effect on the Turks, Is of the 
trans-shipment to the a’lles, between highest importance from a strategic 
Ftl). 12 and 19. This thrir movement point or view." It adds thaC the 
of food trains Is still continuing and movement will lead to the cutting of 
six train* of meats are going dally to the Hedjas railroad communication
eastern norts fo- export. llne °r the enemy and assist toward“CSgffr* « Feb 21, 13 l^MVuth^t ^

££££ £i3r£SaJ!,£ZZ «...
,rom Chicago , . - , . , of the Hat of \-iotorles standing to

any section of the country .threatened D ** ’ tne
suddenly with a food shortage, accord
ing ‘ to railroad directorate officials, 
and, thl* plan Will be resorted to If the 
shortage which Mr. Hoovsr forecasts 

-actually develops-

Sale of the Jorda 
a sequel to

wewt

£
SIXTY LETTERS DAILY

TELL OF DEFAULTERS
M. • ' High Military Value.

‘ * The Globe -eaye: ?
"Jei-lchp. has .high military value. 

Several roads or tracks, pass thru it, 
and It is within five ritiles of the 
bridge add ford across the Jordan. 
During the war the Turks under Ger
man guidance replaced the old bridge 
by a. great concrete structure. Over 
this and thru Jericho ran one of their 
chief lines of communication between 
Jerusalem and trans-Jordania and 
Damascus. Some two miles before 
Jericho there Is a road which runs

r
W W. R. Smyth Is Receiving Information 

by Mail and Telephone for 
Investigation.

A "gratifying response" by 
11c to the invitation extendi 
Military Service Act authorities to 
send In names and particulars of 
draft defaulters was reported by XV. 
R. Sinyth, K.C., last night. He is the 
government's public representative un
der the Military Service Act for To
ronto district, 
letters a day are being received by XV. 
R. Smyth's office, In the old bo:»1 of 
trade building, containing information 
about alleged defaulter* 
that a substantial proportion of the 
letters contain information of value to 
his department and that the matter 
brought up in all the letters is being 
Investigated. The request that the 
letters contain the names and ad
dresses of those sending them in is 
being complied with. Some people are 
using the telephone to send in In
formation.

the pub- 
ed by theI r

tonTmeehltsa for Dvtnsk, but near 
the station at Antonopol were met by 
a German automobile armed with ma
chine guns. The Russian motor car 
was allowed to pass, but the parlia
mentary representative and the com
missioner of the fifth army were de
tained and brought back to Rieshitsa 
In the German automobile.” y 

Rieshitsa is about one hundred 
miles southeast of Riga and about 
fifty miles from Dvtnsk. Antonopol Is 
a vlHage about twenty miles from 
Rteshlfifa. It Is, presumed that the 
parliamentary messengers were carry
ing the formal acceptance of the Ger
man peace terms to General Hoffman, 
who t Is somewhere along the Russian 
front

FIFTH ARMY BARB ROAD.
' London, Feb. 22.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Petrograd, 
dated Thursday, says; - 

e “The retirement of the northern! 
army Is complicated by the fact that 
the fifth army Is barring the road, 
encumbering It in disorderly iftreat 
To save the situation the Bolshevik 
government Is sending red guard de
tachments from units which are not 
entirely disorganized^

"Pending tne German reply to 
Trbtzky’è peace offer, the commander 
of the western front has ordered the 
retiring armies to avoid fighting with 
the enemy-and to destroy their am
munition."

. V

urniture .= 1
Between 60 and 60

y
iderably He states

RE-ROUTING OF CARS
ON COLLEGE AND QUEENnd five %-ln. fill. 

:bruary sale price I
Queen Car* to Run Thru to Green

wood, and Parliament Cars 
Are Discontinued.

ilasslve trimmings, 
*30.00. February

■-

BEST MEN TO AID 
LABOR DEPARTMENT

$ an offensive, prê
ts masses further inWest Entiers have for a long time 

been wishing for a thru car service 
along Queen street, instead of having 
to transfer to a Parliament at York. 
At last the Street Railway Company 
have seen fit to do this, and on March 
4 the new car service will come Into 
effect. The Queen cars, Instead of 
turning at york street, will go straight" 

| thru across Yonge street and along 
Queen to Parliament, north on Par
liament to Gerrard1 and east on Ger- 
rard to Greenwood, returning along the 
same route. The line will be called 
“Queen", and the Parliament cars go 
out of service.

On the same date the College cars 
change the route to go south on Bay 
to Front, west to York, north to Rich
mond, east to Bay and north to 
Uueen, --thence over the regular route.

ctra heavy fillers. 
Ice *39.00. Febru-

Cunard Liner Tow» Steamer 
Twelve Hundred Mile* to Port

1 operat-
»th sides. Deeply 
10. February sals

United States Secures Ex
perts to Handle Diffi

cult Problem,

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 22.—A Cunard 
liner towed the crippled American 
steamer Clara 3937 tons, 1200 miles 
under such unfavorable conditions as 
to establish a record’ in towing. .The 
Clara’s rudder was lost and her ma
chinery disabled. Capt. Fear of the 
Cunarder and his crew probably saved 
the Clara from a U-boat, as when her 
distress éignals were picked up In 
mid-Atlantic she had been drifting for 
days back towards the danger zone 
thru which she had passed In safety.

g full depth- bor- 
tloklng. Regular

'

newspaper 
adds, has teen subjected to a series 
of severe shocks, but uniess they aro 
far more disorganized than the Bri
tish have reason to hope, neither 
they nor/ their German allies are 
likely to fall in opposing formidable 
reinforcements to toe advance.

"The capture' of Jericho is there
fore of the greatest military Import
ance, since it insures the British a 
commanding position at the head of 
the comparatively, leyel ground paral
lel to the Jordan Valley," ways The 
Westminster Gazette.

AU the writers praise the fertility 
of the pAin of Jordan. They say for 
the return of prosperity nothing la 
wanted but the hand of man, to tin 
the ground. The district Is the most 
p.eawant in Palestine, and 1* the pri
vate property of the sultan of Tur
key;

deep border, roll 
ce *15.75. Febru- :1 fight-

frorft.Washington. FeV. 22.—Experts on 
labor questions .from , all sections of 
the country, businessmen, labor lead
ers and economists. Have been drawn 
upon toy the department of labor to 
head the new division created by the 
reorganization of the department for 
effective war service.

Conferences between the Joint board 
of representatives of capital and labor, 

| which was appointed several days 
I ago, will begin Monday at the de
partment in an effort to outline a 
■basis to govern relations between em
ployers and workers during the war- 
The conferences and the administra
tion of their decisions, by the 
organized department will toe in effect

J1voven wire fabric, 
bruary sale price The great gun* are

:igles, heavy cable 
'0. February sale QUEBECS0LD1ERS 

VOTE FOR LAURIER
MostBRITISH IN ACTION 

ON BANK OF PIAVE
[•çly fastened and 
|tn jute felt. Box 
Special *15.95.

Half Million Dollars Profit
Made by B. C. Packers Co.

No Events of Importance
Mark Operations m France

/
417 x 25. {Special, 4Montreal, Que., Feb. 22—The Bri

tish Columbia Packery’ Association, 
owned by the British Columbia fton
ing and Packing Company, Limited, 
reports profits of *548,231 for 1917, an 
Increase of *290,423, or about 118 per 
cent- over the return for the previous 
year. After allowing *95,151 tor de
preciation, the balance of *453,080 re
maining represented earnings at the 
rate of 21 per cent, on the company’s 
total capital stock, common and 
ferred, both of which 
eight per cent, dividend basia. 
total surplus, *1,847,945, is $366,668 
higher than at the end of 1916, and 
is equivalent to more than 60 per 
cent of the par value of the capital 
stock outstanding. The balance sheet 
snows Current asset» Of *1,036,792 
against current liabilities of *109,605, 
leaving a working capital surplus* of 
*927,187, against *678,720

BRANTFORD BOARD OF TRADE.
Purchase qf Toll Roads in Brant 

County is Favored.

Western Troops Go Almost 
Solid for Government 

—-No Changes.

Paris, Feb. 23.—The official state- 
fitem from the war office tonight says:

“There were no events of Importance 
aiong our front today.

“Eastern theatre, Feb 21:' There was 
feeble artillery firing on the various 
stetors today, but no artillery actions 
of importance.”

lr. Size 19 x 28.
Patrol Encounters Important 

Group of Enemy—Allied 
Air Activity.

is. Size 20 x 27.
■

ats upholstered In 
e price *13.96.
kcut oak, having 
Fumed or golden

or golden finish; 
be *30.60. Febru-

{' Italian Coal Shortage Acute;
Help Needed From America

By Btaff Reporter.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The progress made 

in the counting of the soldiers’ bal-

re-
3 »IMANY DEFAULTERS 

AMONG DRAFTEES
ALLIED AVIATORS 

RAID INNSBRUCK
Rome, Feb. 22.—The following offi

cial communication was Issued by the 
war office today :

“There have been artillery duels of 
small Intensity from St. Elvio to the 
Astlco. The firing was more intense 
on some other parts of the front. Our 
batteries made a cor centration of fire 
upon enemy troops in the environs of 
Foza and on the northwestern slopes 
of Monte Grappa, and also energetic
ally countered the enemy artillery In 
the Val Frenzela and Val Brenta*>ec 
tor.

the first attempt to carry out a na
tional and definite labor policy In this ! lots today shows that Quebec Is the 
country. v . j on]y province In which the fighting

“ S r rs;
disputes. A zone system is proposed, Wilfrid Laurier received 73 soldiers 
under which the country would be dl- votes as against 42 for Drouin, his 
vided into 13 districts, in each of Unlonlst opponent. In Quebec West, 
which 'Would be constituted an arbt- . ...tration board, acceptable to employers Parent- the opp°®!tlon CAndldate’ g0t 
and workers alike. Subordinate to the 120, and Chasse, the’ govenimeqt can- 
board would be adjustment represen- didate, 31. In 8t Denis Xerville the 
tatlves In each locality. In addition, Labor-Laurlerite got 78 and Heu-w 
federal mediators would be sent out the government supporter, only 2. In 
from Washington tf necessary to Matane the 5 votes polled all went to 
compose any differences. Pelletier ^ uom to Boulay the gov-

With the new labor administration e r n me nt can didate. In Cartier. Jacobs, 
in operation, the labor advisory board, l lA,Lt1’lr tL^,nTvm»nV* g .e . '
headed by John Lind, and in which whl>e
Dr. L. C Marshall ha* been the most f^rim£^rot^ve and Li^tien

-"MW wm SS.--- ‘ ““ *•“
of existence. Today's cotint did not affect the

Nova Scotia situation materially, or 
New Brunswick either.

The western soldiers voted utmost 
solidly for the government. In M 
que tie Hon. T. A. Crerar got *11 to 
7 for Hamilton. In Bkeena, which was 
the only seat in British Columbia to 
return an opposition candidate, Peck, 
the Unionist, got 96, and Stork 15.

pre-
Rome, FV“b- 22.—During interroga

tions in the chamber of deputies on 
Thursday regarding the question of 
coal, lack of which is crippling Italy'* 
transportation facilities, it was shown 
that no American coal 4* expected to 
be Imported In view of the arrange- 
n ent by the British Government; that 
only one-third of the necessary coal Is 
arriving In this cour try, and that 
locomotives are being ruined by burn
ing clinker coaJ and lignite.

Unies* America acts to relieve the 
situation It will eventually be Impos
sible to distribute food supplies thruout 
Italy or properly work opines XVar 
Industries face a shortage of coal

TROTZKY OFF FOR DVINSK.
London, Feb- 22. — A despatch to 

The Express from Petrograd dated 
Thursday says that Bolshevik For
eign Minister Trotzky started yester
day for Dvlnsk "to take measures 
to liquidate the new hostilities.’’

It Is stated In military circles that 
the oommander-tn-chief of the Ger
man invaders Is the Grand Duke of 
Heeee, brother of the former Rassi an 
empress, says the newspaper.
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1 base and 42-ln. 
ular price *14.25.

I Government Arrests Twenty- 
'j Six Hundred—Four Thou

sand Apprehensions.

Five Airmen Swoop Down, 
Copiously Bombing Im

portant Targets.

®uch*"' Switzerland, Feb. 22.—Five 
entente allied airmen flying over the 

-J1 Alph XVednesday afternoon 
V*"™, that the town of Innsbruck, 

Tyrol, was not protected by 
anti-aircraft gun*. The airmen there
upon swooped down to within 300 
«r!» * ot lhe wound, picked out tar- 

and copiously bombed them, ln- 
lhe railway station, barracks 

two new munitions factories.
.J* u era ani1 civilian* were surprised, 
ana, being unaccustomed to an air at- 

ru*hed Into the streets, and 
w*ie killed. The German con- 

■“‘‘te was hit, and trains loaded with 
•oiaiers on their way to the Trentlno 
trout were attacked by machine gun* 
ttom a low altitude.

3: heavy platform 
Iden finish. Reg-

i a year ago.
vlth heavy round 
8 fcot, fumed or 
rice *26.00.
ilsh, having long 
ioard space, Wll- 
Uted with shaped 
ce *34.50.
cry, dolley, linen 
led plate mirror, 
sale price.*34.25.

: “The enemy shelled with greater 
frequency the southeastern slopes of 
Montello.
enemy scouting parties enlivened the 

Brantford, Feb. 22.—At the annual operations, 
meeting of Brantford Boar<E,of Trade “An Eng,i8h Patrol has had an sp
here tonight C. G. Ellis was elected counter with an important group of 
president and Geo. Hately secretary the enemy on the right bank of the 
The purchase of toll roads iu Brant Piave. Our patrols advanced to tho 
County was endorsefL and the city Met of Follna and brought back two 
council will be urged to contribute enemy machine guns, 
one-third of the purchase price. The "During the morning English aerial 
retiring president, L. M. Waterous, squadrons bombarded the enemy avl- 
advocated vigorous action for Port ntion grounds north and south of the 
Dover harbor improvement, and also Oderzo Porto Gruaro railway Una 
suggested a central distributing depot "During the day three enemy air- 
for civic milk supply, with renewed planes were brought^ down hi the 
efforts for meeting the need for greater course of aerial engagements, lnClud- 
preduction. ing one by British airmen.”

« - ;

Ottawa. Feb. 22.—Men drafted under 
the Military Service Act up to noon 
yesterday totaled 22,999. The num
ber who should have reported was 27,- 
300. Men wiho failed to report, and 
have not yet been apprehended or In- « 
vestig.itcd numbered 4301, Included In 
the number of men drafted are 12*3 
Imperial recruits.
Of apprehension* ur.tier the act there 

were 2610 up t onoon yesterday. The 
Montreal military district headed the 
list wish 607 apprehensions. TBe 
Kingston dlstrlot cams second with 424 
and the Regina, «ristrlot third with 
364. The Quibsc military district re
corded the smallest number ot appre
hensions, two.

At Grave dl Popodopulo
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1 NEW HATS FOR MEN.
The new spring styles In hats for 

men have arrived at Dlneen’a—the 
choice of the best from the English 
hatters.
choice early. The stock Is eeiectly as
sorted. Dtneen*s, 140 Yonge street.
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